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It was a very scary
experience. I didn’t believe it
when they called me on the phone, I






Admissions may close early
because of increased applicants
By AMY THON
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Historically, our students have been very good about
paying debts and the default has always been low.”
- John Flynn,
director of financial aid
?
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Every Wed night from 4 till 10 PM
Price is for full order of







Serving EIU since 1964
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11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Beef Brisket Sandwich $3.25
Veggie or Chicken Quesadilla  $4.50
Express Lunch Menu Available
Wed. Dinner Special Beef Brisket Plate $6.50
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Consolidation of executive board positions to be discussed
Temporary housing to be empty
ANNA BETZELBERGER/Associate photo editor
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Leave student fees
alone when looking
to fund shuttle bus
Wednesday, December  3, 1997The Daily Eastern News 5
Tonight at
Wednesday: Rockin’ DJ Show
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Proposed city tax levy tabled
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Professors to discuss capitalism
By DANIEL D. SKREZYNA
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TGI Thursday to help staff relax
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CATCH PANTHER JUNGLE FEVER!
Thursday, Dec. 4
vs. Austin Peay
Saturday, Dec. 6 
vs. Tennessee State
Men’s basketball
7:05 P.m. lantz gym
“Shoot” for $10,000
You can be the EIU student 
who “Shoots” for $10,000!









Additional toppings $1.10 each.







Additional toppings $1.10 each.
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Alternate prerequisite system 
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Peoria murder attempt ‘slipped up’




20-75% OFF all clothing
50-75% OFF clearance items
SALE KICKS OFF 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4!
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union Bookstore
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If it says E.I.U Then it’s on Sale!
7pm - 10pm
Only???????????????????????????????????????
• Sweats and T’s
• Kids stuff















SO... why not sell your
unwanted items in
The Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!
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Ed DeBartolo Jr. steps down as 49ers owner
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SEASON ????????????
I have to fill the holes
and get us prepared
for next year and hopefully
be better prepared for the




















$1 off  med. cheesesticks  $2 0ff  lg. cheesesticks
JUST ASK!
SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS
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I really like the class
this year. We lose a lot
of people so it’s good










16 oz. Lite Btls
Amaretto Mixers
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TWO ????????????
We must not beat
ourselves. We’ve
been mishandling the ball a
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hard to get us to
peak intensity everyday, not
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“It will be no differ-
ent than playing any-
one else and of course we








This is not a time for a team to
be at its peak, and I don’t want
us to be at our peak perfor-
mance. The main thing teams want is
to peak in about the middle of January.
– Rick Samuels,
men’s basketball coach
?
